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1947 - 1948 1947 - 1948 II Pre-Meds Class of_9T2 

Here 
We only he ye 
high standard 

it is l The second edition of Hods fT2 annual paper, 
that we have in sere snail measure kept level with the 
that was set by last year’s editorial staff. 

But you are the judges - - - 

Many of us have found this year just aklittle harder but at 
the same time just a little mere interesting than last year. With 
this latter fact in mind wo fool that we can truly lock forward to 
our first medical yc-ar with enthusiasm and anticipation. 

The group spirit of cur class that has be inn developing daily 
will be one of the main influencing factors on our accomplishments 
in the future and more difficult years. Those' who find the time to 
contribute to this spirit, and there are many, cannot but help derive 
benefit in some form-or other» lie one will have tc struggle- alone for 
the group will go forward without hesitation. 

The very knowledge of th presence of this ever-growing spirit 
in cur midst has made- us sanse- the benefit that messages from the- Dean 
and from several cf this and next yenr* s professors will be as 
possible guides for us all at this critical time in cur lives. 
Consequently throughout this issue we have inserted such talks: some 
in the form cf interviews by various members of the class and some as 
written by the- medical stahf themselves. 

A I JEiiiD.-j.Gi. FBGI.i THL Ho-j. :R. llkCF.Jtl._IIE 

As students in the second cf two y^ars of a course- which is 
specially designed to prepare one for the study cf medicine, you 
represent a considerable investment cf thoughtful planning and your 
progress will be observed wihh interest by all the members of the 
Faculty of Medicine. Ycu may net know of the various discussions and 
conferences, cf late committee meetings which vare convened, of the 
papers that have been written in the last few years on the subject cf 
an education which is suitable fer these who are tc begin the- study 
cf 'medicine. I am sure that you as students have been from time to 
time impatient that you have not been introduced tc medicine mere 
quickly and directly - particuloerly these cf you who have attained a 
degree cf maturity in the armed services* 

In the past two years you have had sufficient time tc study 
these sciences without which you would find it impossible tc begin 
the studios cf biochemistry, physiology and anatomy. Cn the other hand 
you have been asked, to obtain a rc-ason-ble standard in certain 
branches of the social and philosophical studies. It is hoped that in 
the main ycu have enjoyed these- subjects. ’Vo believe that when you 
have graduated in medicine you will look back and realize the value of 
what is at least an introduction tc the study cf the humanities, We 
believe also that if you have begun tc appreciate tile importance cf 
what is to be learned from English, Philosophy and History, that ycu 
will not only be better doctors, you will be more useful citizens and 
ycu will have opened a doer tc continued personal pleasure and enjoy¬ 
ment , 

You will shortly bo immersed in a group of subjects that l^ad 
directly tc the study and practice of medicine. Your days will be 
filled with detail cf the- manifold and diverse aspects cf the study cf 
health and disease in man5 We hope that you will See- the need fer 
integrating your interest in the- biological and mccical sciences with 
the humanistic studies cf the •• whole man ;i end his reactions as 
such to the various influences in the world about him. 
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the 
step from the last 
s t -a dy c f medicine. 

'Here we are at last., ready to 
firm but reeky road to the actual 

, the stepping stones 
iscme in that we were continually wondering what the 

with 

rears, the stemming stones into medicine, have been tryii 

Hie se 

stone onto 
The past two 

Lg and we&r- 
subjects we were 

tailing had to do with medicine •> he can ail see the value of the 
sciences, especially Biology, and accept them as part of the medical 
course but the ether subjects'proved rather hard to take, 
subjects, Hnglish, Philosophy; etc a do net appear to have 
on medicine, and maybe they 'haven* t, but they do have'a bearing on us* 
During our Pre-Ued years we have learned how to study, hew tc allot 
our time and hew tc force ourselves to do a little more work. This is 
going tc help us in cur next four years jam-packed with medicine0 

The real value of our Pro-'led stepping stones lies in the 
confidence we learn tc place in those around us; in the eemradship we 
have built up and in the one-for-all and all-for-one attitude we have 

any bearing 

created that keeps 
classmate for help 
desire to become 
confidence in 

I» 
a position 

cur class a unity, 
and get it0 He knew 

medicine 
, uo work, to 

first as Vice-President and 

doctor's of 
curseIves, to work, 

VV 6 

and 
stud 

o sk any knew that we can 
that we are net alone in this 

because of this, gain 
y and tc gain our goal, 

then as President have been in 

value that 
one member 
helm the 

tc see and tc feel this unity i: 
has been obtained from it. This 
but by every member, by 

a our class and know the 
unity fs not created by 

doing something, big or small tc 
class run smoothly. I would like to thank all those, and this 

includes the majority of the class, who helped me with the Class Book 
Sale, the Sick List-, the liutual Help list, the Little Class Party, the 
G-uest Speaker Hight, the Soph-Fresh, The I.Ieas-at-Home and the Class 
I.Iagaz ine •* Also I would like to thank these who'kept fT2. tc th^- front 
in Sports, Daffydil Fight the lie die al 
Club and ether activities. Thanks tc a 
cooperation in all affairs. 

cur nal, t he drts and Letters 
executive and to j>T2 for i ine 

Doyle. 

- _--l. 
V mm TL ..D 

in t 
wteh 
so o 

t 

Plarv* s and my thanks go out 
+ , 

tin 1 r,r r\ - o 
hzs y^ar-s class paper; tc all the contributors, 

to remain anonymous for no obvious reason; 
c -oner 

~ a? Cr.w 
tlVu in helping 

yp bug„ namely , 
G d-L G rt> U 11 C hG 

G IP. Bugkley, Hr s 
burden' of 

xddt a r: Go: 

v o.unoec / 

cn 

s Paoterson, and I 
but wncso service 

nc s 

\.ZQ 
3 WO 3 

-T -,n lb 3 ,wO 
• d , 
! WC 

not roeuirod 

c i 
fortunate in having pretty swell "girl 

+ V, , uu c' t 
carte c-ns b. 

ypmg for them, 
entributed- §nd the fine cover,. 

xhanks also'is due tc Ben 

:rcur cf participants 
some cf whom 
these who have been 
ch a large' amount 

George HaIporn, Hugh 
11 as tc thosv who 
Ivlcny of the chaps 

rlends who wont all 
logo for 

add hero special thanks tc those cf the staff who contributed 
u complete. ;c our effort 

Harv -.usr back and Geoff Soccrd 

So; rates onei 
ex.p.':• site cf 
from rifu 

said that • • >T • 
Y ■- 

••r.st On a brass plate in an old Chinese 
•i 1 was fcun: 

'Pin:: cy yourself« 
this inscription: 

is lator than you think 

..'cm a., \i as j e dc.y s ■. pr or ot-sscr 
Biochan;ir:t;ry com ms this statement: 

ouni head cf the Department cf 

^Oncchsmjstry is ens of the most fascinating cf the sciences, 
‘ *'S;* ^ ^ ■ 0fcc‘c -w. :i'- m tats i is Id recently than in almost any 

Ot.nr->r m' Q ~ if ,<jP •,(. j . . 
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YOTtNCt LOVE: S DR?.1 AM 

Spring 

Sunlight glowing, fresh grass grov'ing, 
Bare, coy trees in broad davlight, 
Recklessly the rude rind blowing. 
Plowmen turning sod from sight. 
But minding neither man nor weather 
She clutching kerchief, ho laughing, seem 
To be alone. They dreamt together 
This boy and girl, all young love's dream. 

Summer 

Rain drops patting, starlings spat tin, , 
bindmills still, then whirling round 
is some wind bloes, (loose hair matting), 
had, whirring rings, then songbird's sound. 
Full, rich life to their, had come then, 
Yet now they wept; they sought a scheme, 
They clung, but felt it slip from them, 
(The boy ani girl) their young love's dream. 

Autumn 

Red leaves falling, grey mese calling, 
Apple laden trees bent low, 
Tattered corn stalks, dead and sprawling, 
Large, round pumpkin's yellow glow; 
A man and woman saw it so, 
But softening it was sunlight's beam; 
For they remembered long ago 
A boy, his girl, and young love's dream. 

rrin ter 

Snow flakes churning, twisting, turning, 
Pillow whiteness cov'ring all; 
Long, straight h 11s and young heart's yearning, 
Snowball whizzing, meets snowball. 
And white on white, the snow on hair. 
They live again, while snowflakes gleam. 
She, still with kerchief, his head bare, 
The boy, the girl, their young love's dream. 

Thomns • "'. Por ter . 

VOLLFYBALL 

Although the V.T3. team did not place as veil in the group this 
year as last (if ^e placed at all), the boys seemed to have enjoyed 
it all. Max Bardenstein, Jack Fnapp, Lloyd Steiner, Pete Montgomery, 
end Jim Knowles all turned :n dependably wool performances. Ross 
T oy/.e and Jock Robinson vied for the position of "Mr. Lungs" of the 

while George Dltchburn uncovered an overhand serve that was 
caused hard to return. Walt Mackenzie, Bruce Johnson and 3yd, 
Lepard along with Ross, Jacl and George moot the trip to Ajax in- 
cluded 
boggle 
a defc a 

on our schedule. The trip be pn with a transportation 
ana ended vibh coffee anu doughnuts in Fart house Ajax-with 
t by the Fngirieers somewhere in between. But the boys' 

ardour vias not a:mmed. Pat Lyras was manager and choir-master. 

Thomnson 
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A Massage from Prof.. W.H.T. Baillie 
To the Second Premedical Students 

In your progress towards the goal that you have set your¬ 
selves you are at the second preliminary year. There are many 
facets to the task before you The completed, result is to reach 
where your knowledge will be of benefit to mankind primarily in 
avoiding or repairing or preparing for the calamities that are an 
inevitable concomitant of life. The background, of knowledge 
necessary to carry out such a "unction Is very great. To be able 
to distinguish the erne from f‘alsr- science, to have enough knowledge 
to refute the specious attempts cl ifv charlatan to influence human 
ideas requires an accurate and long thy training in science. To take 
your place as advisers tc arid str-engtheners of weakened human bodies 
and souls requires in addition a knowledge of how men and. women think 
and act as reflected in the intellectual and emotional reactions of 
mathematics, history and literature. You reach and influence those 
about you largely through language, and a good vocabulary is the 
result of wide knowledge. 

With last year's introduction to the physical and. chemical 
world as a basis for the use of physical and chemical means of 
investigating and Influencing the reactions of the body you will this 
year have an opportunity of learning something of the type of inter¬ 
relationship that occurs between living forms of matter. This inter¬ 
relationship will serve to explain raanv of the reactions of human 
bodies to their environment and will lead on to the meticulous study 
of the form and functions of the human being. 

Beyond that is another and equally important phase for 
your own happiness and success: that is the relationship you bear to 
the group about you. To enjoy life it is necessary to have friends 
about you, linked to you by memories of past close association of 
thought and action, for they lead to further effort and the reward 
of continued friendship which is after all, the crown of human 
existence. 

May you play hard and joyfully at all the facets of life 
offered you in your courses of instruction and in your future work 
among your patients and may your friends and acquaintances welcome 
your presence with delight and. regret your absence. If you can 
travel such a road you may be sure that true success, which after 
all is in the heart and soul of each of us, will be yours. 

"Perfect Timing" 

While playing with my "super special" short range radio 
last week, I picked, up an interesting foreign broadcast. Because 
I could, not immediately understand the words of the announcer, I 
rushed upstairs for my "Thinker's Anthology" which contains exerpts 
from celebrated foreign literary masterpieces. Armed with these 
passages, I listened attentively to the broadcast. Lo and behold 
I had tuned into the eleven o'clock news broadcast from the central 
radio station at Peanutville, Mars. The announcer seemed so excited 
about that evening's news, that T concentrate on my translation very 
car 2full- 

It seems on the night of Saturday, Febnsar; the fourteenth 
Ig’kothe Gran1 hr peror of the King dom of Mar s we s a. 
all out a ttneir or. Tar ti¬ The t ■•*oop s i ad. been b..' e fe 
plan.-is we re at the reed y j s IT-,". ) y line s wen o ell 
attack wo •j j g reach P, ■' v ■ n * 2l ^ ven o cl or k Be p .Mp mo 

that was to re sty? f;e.o 
be Toronto, 

fall or3 Iou.g ; it of ■ 

Toronto wociic. ce d t a s t = - 
\r 

v 1 ' J th 
<*. v* n opted, Earth would fai.*. to Mars. n .. .5 S n f. 

•■> he a c i z v a s t o t; ’’. a •. in o 1 -: ; a mess age from 0. 
T-' Cl c relayed to the lTipevtor 

Beuadron head, em A ir 1 Tig w ^ l ip ti' 
be patrol Ling tiie s r.iec over 101 onto a t e 1 e vren 
a vn his jet assisted Harvard" 

The Emperor mmec .< ate.1 y canoe lied th 
not afford the risk. 

a breathed 2 sign Of rolls 1 and p urn 
Lar ry ?nd the &.. C. A. F have Sci J 0 (J lA t again. 

.ca would be 
iLve minutes before 
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SUMMER JOB 

Canada is a Dig co-uotry and in the summer Meds 5^2 probably spreads 
over a good part of it„ Horn,. Clarke and Fat McCarthy were up looking over the 
Western Arctic and the Yukon last summer, so I decided to wander up into the 
Eastern Arctic on the 7„as';er.i Arctic Patrol vessel. 

The Eastern Arctic Patrol vessel supplies the posts in Hudson Bay and 
Baffinlahd with a year’s supply of everything from Hudson1s Bay Company Best 
Procurable Scotch to vitamins; and takes in and out various personnel - H.B.C, post 
managers and their families, R,0,MrP,, meteorological people, and missionaries - 
most of them after a stretch of three ; ears. This year, the R.M*S. Hascopie left 
Montreal in early July, and went up altng Labrador to the Hudson Straits. That 
was as far as we got as we tried to break a reef in two and didn't quite succeed. 
Even an icebreaker can't argue with the bottom of the ocean. Conseq^^ently we be- 
came "shipwrecked mariners" at Cape Dorset where we had a chance to share wives* 
with the Eskimos, and have the cheapest drunk in history as we salvaged umpteen 
cases of beer, sherry and whisky*- - in fact, the whole supply for the Eastern 
Arctic was about the only thing that was salvaged. 

A government icebreaker picked us up and took us to Churchill where we 
saw some trees again. (This is one of the first things that people notice when 
they come "outside" as the highest growth you run into seldom comes over your 
ankles. In fact, most of the country is just sheer hills of rock rising abruptly 
to 500 or a thousand feet along most of the shoreline.) 

We got back to Montreal via the C.H.R., where we picked up a . little 
China coaster, the S.S. Worth Pioneer, and headed up through Baffin Bay and Davis 
Straits between Baffin Island and Greenland as far north as Devon Island which is 
about 500 miles north of the Arctic Circle, but still over one thousand miles from 
the Pole. Devon Island has a total population of two Mounties, two Eskimo families 
and the graves of two Mounties who committed suicide. Their sole purpose is to 
establish Canada’s sovereign rights to the territory. - • 

The medical care in the Eastern Arctic is rather interesting. There 
are 7>000 Eskimos in the Eastern Arctic and every year a goodly number of them 
are examined by the doctors who travel with the ship. Last year- bne of the doctors 
was a graduate of 4T7. For any one interested in a wonderful summed in 1952» this 
is an'ideal set-up. He was paid $100 a month and he seldom worked more than an 
average of three days a week. He had such interesting jobs as doing post mortems 
on some Eskimoes who had died in the winter and their bodies were kept in the 
natural cold storage facilities of the Arctic until the Hascopie came around in 
the summer. "Oot-tuk-gut" - that’s Eskimo for "It Stinks". 

An even more interesting position might be that of staff doctor at 
Pangnirtung on Baffin Island or at Chesterfield on Hudson Bay. The chap who is 
now at Pangnirtung graduated from Manitoba in 1946 with some of the highest marks 
ever obtained in the Dominion councils. With a salary of $4800, plus $1200 ex¬ 
penses, plus a home, plus a thirty-bed hospital,•plus a beautiful wife, he doesn’t 
seem to be doing too badly. After two years he will come out with enough money 
to give him plenty of post-grad training. He also has one up on most doctors in 
tha: three days before we got into port he had the privilege of delivering his own 
sou, • ■; 

I see that Mala in his specially syndicated interview with the Varsity 
aloa. his trip to Florida at Christmas, said that he saw lots of hhcial intolerance. 
Tha.': is one thing that just doesn’t exist in the Arctic where whites -and Eskimoes 
treat each other as friends and equals. If anyone concedes anything to the other, 
iu ir the white man who learns Eskimo instead of the Eskimo learning English. The 
E -V x js are a very happy end honest people. The people \Hio know them say that 
tk‘- . ~ .mly \ices are the ones they learned from the whites. 

They tell me space is short around here sc if y> u want to know any more 
abcu., the love life of Eskimoes, how to slide'down icebergs, or how the rats and I 

the last to 1 e&^e •Lhe Hascy-ie- just twist my arm until I offer to show you 
the ts fia movies -chat 1 p-eke l up during the rummer. 

Ho, I iidr o see any Russians■ 

George H. Morrison. 
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A Aetort to last year's. !‘The Gheraical Ana'lsis 
of a Woman", with the'compliments of the girls 
c012!_ 

AIT ESSAY^GIT^MIIT 

Men are what women merry They have 
two hands and sometimes two w.vos but never 
more than one dollar or one idea si e cim?» Like 
Turkish cigarettes, they are all made of tne 
s a me material , th a e nl y d i f f r aiio b ■? i ng th a t 
some are disguised hotter than others- 

i nt O' 
ere. 
of oostinancy entirely surronni eo. oy suspicion 

wf h\. 

/ ( 
( / 'dT } 
\ 1 ... —. >; \ 
V,._. ') 

//////\ him 
{ l.r- 

General;. 7 sparling w.r; ray to divided 
se e h.us sands bae \ j ' cz s and w:; c.o\v' / 

the second mentioned Lex nr an eligible mass 
1 t. / / ■ Vr— / ' - > , / ' -"v \ 

Husbands are of three types, nrizes 
surprises and consolation priors- £u king a husoard 
out of a man is one of the highest forms of t 

plastic art known to civilisation. it requires \ 
science, sculpture., faith, common sense, hope and 
charity — mostly charity-- 

V\ />- .. > 
~ iV-h,. \- 

/ 'tVs 
dV 

/ 
/ 

It is a psychological marvel ii.at a small., tender, violet- 
soented thin3 like a woman should enjoy l:issin0 a big. stubby?-chinned. 
and bay-rum scented thin,, like a m iiO.i. 4 * I 4/ ihe does., 

If you flatter a man you fri...,-ten him to death, and if 370u 
don’t you bore him to daat,.» 

If you permit him to mare love ho hou he 0ets tired of you 
in the end, if you don1 rets tired of you in the beginning. 

If you believe in eve:• y thing yoa cease to interest 
him, aod if you argue with him in everything, you cease to charm 
him. If you believe everythinhe tells you ho thinles you are a fool 
if you don’t, he thinks you are a cynic» 

T m» 

J- X 

bates i-o a'. 

3.0. f> 

am ^ do urs 

ou wear r.a:- c-olours, ro u^aeand a startling hat he he si 
?.te you out, out if n it 

- 0 i f • - /* o'* • * m* n - *• o ■> *i ri . o * » o Cl 
m J- o v< y. *,l, ^ i 1 vj u fif- w VA »A vr JA J. h vP ^ 11 3 ~rGi. Ir¬ 

ani a 
at a woman 

n ; ayl <2n q “V 
, W ’Zim O 1/ :*t 1 .i. i 

ouGOEh 
. 

00 'me students may rOiCember i; at till 0 0 uni or xie ds soccor 
13 a*.:. :• n 1 Qt , .-lever won a 0ams• ind 9 od, it never scored a ,.cal 
all so a so i* .Tell, Vats 7 c r..mir; 0 sa.i did jCC’^s a ;oal i i • A -h W 

pcore en 0 '..V,) :• lG v. i C). si 1.1 :rj v? t,w.::Go and e s..'.a -...11 e 13?. i lar sell. edule in a 
first pla 0 0 W i G -nr j . 1/ 1 t bj J t G > 

A 0 1 Av t V-t Of i*" aG%a l/i L .Oj-Cl ■ * 0 .L j_ ks G 1/ t/G Gall t/ r. mods a nd D ent s 
a. I ed, ax oQj? 4G minuoes ox wvsrvime x n a 0-0 tie* rrriH - J. .lxo .*ard-xou:;h t 
{-.a. e v.'uG •> 0 '>*y» iiiv-A..*. .U 9 AOvf v r.yx' ^ O.y u t 4 vi x Gi-.rou 16. • G i/ 0 cai - - -V- by Joe 

j 1 xa rd vv U : ho collided with a Dent SiSaxi* 1* u.tn its 0 G 1. G.C 'oi 0*i, 
and sever a,! 0 the,? -layer? um. ,ol e 0 . ' tv 0 LI b» G G Hay, vve lo it the 
a-, f 0 01 n p ' 

0 * 0 -?- 
• *-// -- -m -— ‘ ' v ' 

.hi,; 7 n K.re :o?: T.; - 5 sdS c'0C oevr. then, r l vax.-s _5 wins, 2 
F"! p : Vl c , g. o... . •S ’ cases h'i y y jg aiorac. e<. 

1 
A I’/; • id.* ^*0 
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a MFNTaL HYGIF1IL POINT OF 7IF ' 

Karl S. Bernhardt. 

There are many approaches to the problems of human behaviour. 
There is the scientific point of view of modern psychology In which 
the desire is to collect reliable information about the activities 
of people so as to permit an understanding of that behaviour. There 
is also the mental hygiene point of view In which the motivation 
is very practical - to prevent unhappiness, maladjustment and mental 
illhealth and to foster happiness, good adjustment and good mental 
health. The mental hygienist makes use of the materials of the 
scientist but he is mainly engaged in the application of this mater¬ 
ial rather than collecting and correlating It. 

The mental hygiene approach Is based on the assumption that all 
human activity has a cause and that knowing the causes of behaviour 
it Is possible to control that behaviour by controlling the causes. 
The mental hygiene approach also stresses the environmental influences 
and neglects to a great extent the biological heredity features. 
This is deliberate as it provides a working basis for prevention. 
Once the individual Is born there is little that can be done about 
heredity except to take it Into account and if necessary make allow¬ 
ances for it. But there is much that can be done from the standpoint 
of environmental influence. Maladjustment, unhappiness, inefficiency 
and at least some kinds of rental disorders can be prevented by an 
intelligent manipulation of the kinds of environmental influences to 
which the individual is subjected. This means attention to such 
important things as child training, education, vocational selection, 
the work situation and the play program and many others. 

Every doctor should be a mental hygienist or at least have a 
mental hygiene approach to human activity. He Is in a very import¬ 
ant position to advise and help individuals to manage their daily 
affairs in a healthy way. He Is, of course, just as Interested in 
health as he s In disease. And his interest in health must be 
broad to include mental and emotional health as well as physical 
health, for these are not separate and distinct from each other but 
parts of the total picture of the Individual's health. 

The mental hygiene point of view Is an optimistic point of view7 
because it includes a belief In the possibilitv of change and im- 
provement in human material. People can learn, and. an important 
part of this learning Is how to live in a healthier haopler way. 
Most maladjustment can be prevented, much human misery and Ineffi¬ 
ciency is unnecessary, even wars and other in.iIcations of the fail¬ 
ure of human civilization are unnecessary. Mental hygiene in Its 
broadest sense is the answer. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

Receipts Ex pen ditures 

Sept.22 
Nov. 20 

Feb. 12 

Bank balance 73.19 Sent .29 Book sale - mate r i als 2. 03 
Class party loss 2. 10 
cake auc tion 3.15 Nov. 28 Class party 
Class cards 510.00 Ukranian Edu c . Ha 11 15 03 

L.O.B.O. Lie ense 2 03 
Music (Fixt) 10. 03 
Cups 1 .20 
Refreshments Hun ts 

Bordens 20, .36 
Loss on coke s 2 .00 

50 .65 
Feb. 12/45 Bank Balanc e 331, ,56 

TOTAL 3776734 386" .34 

J.N.Harvie - Treasurer 
12/2/43. 
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Of diversity and similarity 
Of university and practicality 
Of industry and knowledge 
Of one in many -- the many in one 
That one 5T2 - we tell. 

Anonymous 

A Muse! 0 
Come Juno! 
0guide our 

I Fuse li Anus s oi ir 
Hither Paycock! 1 

ir soir a fci on as we 

simple hearers!!I 
Thither Satan and his crew!I I 

wo a ve our r a s tor a 1. 

Of shepherdesses nin^ re tell. And 
Irenes and Thereaos at the feet of 
Toge ther both i" i To gaseous vapours 
Yrinth obscure, tended the fires of 

what befell! 
Naphthalene 
funed, in lob- 
B< n s e n e a . 

Our tb e a tr e cashier, II i 11 a 
Tends classes when she fee 
(Double features daily). 

ea Vaughan 
Is she caughan. 

Peggaea roads files for a fee 
At the Institute fer the Blind is she. 
( Mon e y "est ne c e s s ar ium.!!) 

Return A.lpheus ' to the slore of Philobios, 
Ope' new Mcnro ’ s foramen to the space of nous 
Clear the speculation of Annaeos and Shirloy 
Reveal the riddle of the engine ( ' clep”"'d-;rtro 

at the door. 

and logos 

handed”) 

The filum terminals of our anastomosis 
Concerns tie Rhig ascendancy and Jharles the decond's 

Iialitos is 
Alpha Janus and IR?regies and the motherly Ivor 
Pipe their careless ditties and cssew for ""lore of yore. 

bin on a note of tranquility and hope. 

BASKETBALL 

In the In terfaculty Basketball League ■+-!-< c.\ 
L»I lav 11 Premed Yams 

Senior Preneds (an ar ml variation of 1 and 11 Fronod. Players) 
the minor league are veil on their wav to f ■ i 

and respected. A 
Premeds 11 ii 
themselves as teams to be rea.ro^ 

Preparations for choosing and developing s1 
practices and exhibition games were ably organized three reek: 
fere the openin'; of the season by Murray I la azanick. 

Although neither team could obtain more than one practice 

es tabllshing V—> 

and develop ng skilled players, team 
be- 

eg, strength and skill were soon welded from indiv: v 
am 

dual experience, 
coopei r.tion and spor tsnansh ip. 
, ."urr av ’ s ab 1 e ^u'-dance was enh-need bm the snlendid coaching of 

J c e ' 
oi f a 

^ 'Aq no •> y 

bre h 
ex tri 
c) i 

enterg im the Senior Premeds fought their viav into the play- 
StTHke's wlio handed us our only defeat to date. 

he. ace 

Lnyon 
ing Kon 
H) J." 

oonf idi 
( 
{ c o n i 

ant 
re) . 

•t- r? 4- 
U . A. 0 our boys will -vlv! 07 the ir 
iany ana men of 1 

best with 
remeds) Pits in (all 

Robson and jumping Joe Ranelli as forwards. The 
fast- 

- 

Pul i_mran 
r v. - 

imuertrnt position of guards is in the experienced hands 
Bardens-i-oin and Joe Greenberg with Paul Freeman and Bill 
as able relief' men (the last named is she only 1 Premedder 

i; v, ^ • 

rr> 

ixeds term has a really enviable record. They not only 
oup. but have rot yet lost a single game. Is this 

.mo ing the result of the splendid management and coaching 
Riga raniuk (again) or the fine teamwork of Ben Horowitz, 

her 1 thei 
exc eHer b 
O J 1/ii .. J '1 ’ CD. t'f 

Harvie Mays . Ph_l Cullen an 
measure- of praise. The above mentioned players are perhaps the 
most nromisiug of a roster "f enterprising men like Sid Altman, 
Aaron.., Fob bicker. Par Lynes and Doug Caldwell. 

i Jack Birnbaum' Them’- are all due their 
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THE A & 4 CLUB 

This year's A&Q, activities have toon limited to one, but fruitful 
evening hold at the King Edward Hotolc This mooting had a double significance) 
in that the gathering proceeded under the usual purposes inhorint in all A&Q 
mootings, and to honour the rccent(for that time) marriago of our past chair¬ 
man Tommy Bojin. The mooting was successful, and augerod well for tho ensuing 
year, but unfortunatoly, no further mootings materializods This failure in 

the promotion of a second m oting stemmed from two sources: the incvitablo 
difficulty in surmounting financial problems; i,o, keeping the outlay for each 
mooting within tho moans of thi members; and secondly, tho confounded procras¬ 

tination of the writer, the acting chairman - of course all mombors realize 
tho groat nervous strain that occurs when acting chairmen become poppas. 

However, tho c-xoctihivo promisics that a bang up mooting will be hol'd 
immediately after tho final exams in May, It is obvious that a meeting is out 
of the question between now andi that tim~. in this connection, members should 
note- that we have on hand^5,04 worth of negotiable containers which when con¬ 
verted into cash, will aia the promotion of tho forthcoming meeting. 

In conclusion, then, lot us hope- for more mootings and better - 0 
for next year's round of A& i activity. Those prospects arc gr atly enhanced 
by the- promise of the executive to vacate, quickly, office at the beginning of 
tho next term. 

"Vinum Vincit Omnia" Lon Bov/, 

MEDS bOPH FROLH 

Hats off to Hoes Doyle and Frank Moran who provided a swoll ovoning 
of fun and dancing for Mods 5T3 and 5T2. Fighting against such ov-rpov/cring 
obstacles as a raging blizzard, an undoractive-overactivo microphone, and othc 
such oocurroncos that daily plague tho lives of omcoos, they still made all 
those present fool that the Mods Soph Frosh dance is ono of the best affairs 
of the school year. 

Glass Elections, 

Onc-o again that timo of year whon placards line walls, Utopian 
)uds of hot air, and friends booaima alienated, 
of class olictionso Whon th; verbal skirmi¬ 

sh the dust had rolled away from tho ballot boxes 
~:S as its now president. Assisting him as 

ou:' first medical year will bo Keith "Oley" Bonnett, vice- 
pr m-, ?e t mto tho Bill is Bare .ra mnn Sco tt" Montgomery, our now 

.. . ••••. ~ „ i-   * v — .— tv /■>-.-  • ■< -»i - j   j 

ff JO W-/. i-U 

Hob-'ca • onr r.ow 

Y)t* •'• V ' F. SUG fo great 
«*> v. a :• - j-- for P r,-. 

. t 
,} 2 5Ti i r. the io 

t.ia r: was ± its i ly all :v « an 
; j;; i ■ v . was OJi" e m 6, ro t m. c 

he ... . .t £ U£ l! to on:’ f:- si mod 

-:arvlr *s tot ‘.all for me" Blodgot, treasurer, and Kon 
til .tie ?oo, •v.r.gremulations fellows! 

DON-a? FOBGnT 

tho Club Tophat. It 
tho 3"oar. So forgot about 
lake front nitc-spot with 

your let o on teat cate. 

ii a class party cn j?r id&Vy April 2nd at 
bo on of th-; biggos t class off airs of 
»o i ..-I . tv s u jvc jf an , trot down to t .0 
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A MESSAGE EROM HA 1ST OP j?HS DEPARTMENT 0? PHYSIOLOGY 

The objectives of a course in Physiology are several; to give the 
student a knowledge of the principles cf Physiology, to develop his ability 
to make his own observations and to make reasonable deductions from these obser¬ 
vations, to develop a critical attitude, to stress the value of measurement and 
to cultivate the objective point of view,. 

Such a course endeavours to give the student some understanding of the 
main functions of the body, the variations in activity that occur in health and 
the factors that normally regulate or modify the activity* The major activities 
are concerned with suppt ying the needs of hi sens cells, providing a proper en¬ 
vironment for their function, maintaining co-ordination and integration of ac¬ 
tivities of widely separated, cells, protection and propagation- 

It will be found that some parts of the subject overlap with bio¬ 
chemistry, histology, ne iroanatomy clinical microscopy, bacteriology$ pathology 
and pathological chemistry. Co-ordination of the work with other departments is 
involved because the time is short,, 

In the laboratory, students perform experiments on themselves or on other 
mammals. Those experiments on the frog which are necessary for an understanding 
of the general properties of tissues, or those which provide good exercises in ob¬ 
servation, measurement and reasoning Lave been, retained-. 

With large classes such as HT2 it :!s not feasible to have the laboratory 
work accompany and parallel the lecture or reading course.. Large classes are 
organized in units which do the various laboratory experiments in rotation. Hence 
laboratory and lecture work will be out of prase. This may ha*re some disadvant¬ 
ages but it may actually help in the objective approach to the laboratory problem. 
It helps also in that better equipment can be provided if few sets are required, 
as they are with the unit system,. 

As in this present year,, the laboratory work should provide some training 
in the keeping of records and the writing of reports-, In addition, practical la¬ 
boratory tests of the spot-quiz type which employ a combination ol oral and written 
examination and cover a large part of the laboratory work are used for the purpose 
of grading the studentc 

Written essays are used to supplement the content of laboratory and 
lecture courses., These provide some experience in the search of the literature 
and help the students to become familiar with the facilities of the library,, 

It is hoped that this course in Physiology will contribute a great deal 
to the making of doctors who work not by the rule of thumb but from first principles. 

SWIMMIRr 

1) PreMed. Swim Team 

At Athletic Night on January 29th, the Interfaculty Junior Swim Meet 
took place at Hart House., The ".Black Horse" of the competition was the PreMed 
Team, (nobody believed they could even swim). The two nights of preliminaries 
preceding the final events eliminated all the PreMed entrants: however, by hook 
or by crocs. six stalwarts managed to sneak into the final races,-. With thousands 
of spectators lining the galleries the PreMedites took their places along with 
competitors from other faculties.- •Seconds before the races began, tat McCarthy* s 
voice was heard, from the locker-rooms crying for a comb, (Later we learned he had 
forgotten his bathing suit.) In the actual races, Doug. Wigle of lst PreMeds 
brought us our only victory by winning the 200 yard free Style. In the Medley 
Relay, Evans drowned, Second got beached and Mays lost his trunks, (Mermaids, you 
know!?, so the Team was unsympathetically disqualified. In the 100 yard Relay, 
however, the ujackrabbit" starts of Harvey Mays, combined with the excellent side- 
stroke of McCarthy and assists from Evans and Palmer, enabled PreMed to grab third 
place. The Swim Team also included Willie Parrish and Maurice Duboulay but they 
have been unheard of since a rescue party went out to look for them during the 
preliminaries:, Though the Team was forced to accept a humble fifth place in the 
Meet, everybody had a lot jf fun (even without Esther Williams) - to say nothing 
of a free ticket to Athletic Eight. 

2) PreMed Water _P lo Team 

The PreMed Water Polo Team, entered in a league nth Pores try. Dents 
and TT.C., are right splash in the midst of a fur lour battle for first place. The 
Team consists of aquatic Supermen from II PreMeds a:.<? a few r-urmr.ers from 1st Pre¬ 
Meds. Up front 5T2 -epvwsanted v Charlie Palme:. ; Hex ey Hays and Pat McCarthy, 
while Johnny Evans and Murray Mendelson, who is also on the Varsity Swimming Inter¬ 
collegiate Tc~.n,. ho If the f or >; on the defensive, assisted by Kormt Clarke in aroal*. 
In between Mendel1 
for quite a bit 
come arid ciieer 'Ic idly 

"forts 

P o... • j t members o* 
pposing players, oho Team finds Lime 

he Class are cordially invited to 
out remanm r.v .".anes 

-• > Evans 
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A Tree Grows In Brooklyn 

or 

Lassie Gomes Home 

The Department of English of the University cf Oxford stunned the 

literary world last week with the startling announcement that sewer 
repair men working at the Picsadilly tube station had unearthed, an old 
cache of heretofore unknown personal records of the famous Samuel 
Pepys. These records cover the time he spent at university and dis¬ 

closed toe fact that young Pepys studied medicine. 

It is hence with great pride and pleasure that we present to 

our readers the following excerpts from these priceless documents. 

September 26, 1549 - "Up betimes and did betake nyseif to the offices 
of hr. Funnel where I did register in the esteemed course whereby I 
nig/t obtain the degree D.P. (Doctor of Phisik). Inis business trans¬ 

acted w.’th great despatch did proceed to the Alchemy office where I 
did obtain my volume of the official handbookof this the University 

of Denglion-by-the-GangLion (else known as Bang U. ) - was taken aback 
■to read therein that the D.P, coarse had been extended to three sem¬ 
esters and that the annual stipend had been increased by:£2/10/6 to 

defray expenses of erecting a new bull-bating field. 
Did bethink myself of my 3?ood patroness, the Duchess Van 

Albumen (forsooth a goodly egg)) by whose grace and generosity I am 
enabled to pursue my studies here. 

My old pain is much abated; and so to bed." 

October^ 5, lc^-9 - "By water to lecture on Organic Alchemy where Pro¬ 
fessor Hurryman did discourse full well at goodly length and at full 
speed upon 'The Halides of -•-arch'. For purposes of Laboratory exper¬ 
imentation he divided the class into two forms, namely, the Nannenform 
and Sesselform. I have been duly assigned to the Wannenform group and 
forsooth must needs bring my own bathtub, replete with stainless ring. 
Hence I am exceeding fortunate that the goodly Duchess Van A. has 

alread.yhad her spring bath. I who am in all t-.ings curious did ob¬ 

serve with due humility that this year's ring was rnulti-ciliate. 

After lectures, did convene with the Pail and Duail at the 
Pig and Whistle and did harmonize with great merriment some of the 
popula.r madrigals of the day, to wit: She1 k TOO FatForsooth, What 
Are You Doing Guy Fawkes' Eve? How are Things in Nottinghamshire ? 

and For You 7cr Me Forsooth. And so to bed." 

November 30, 1649 - "Up betimes and did take account of my worldly 

goods. These I find to he in tolvraoiysatisfactory state, other than 

that I am £10 in arrears for a manuscript overdue at Ye Library, 
namely the triology Pape of Lucree, Rape of the Lock and The Wrapes 
of Wrath, all by Sir Elmo Studd, a bachelor cf note. 

(Memo- must remember to obtain the authorized Organic Alchemy 
text-book, Freone Love or Methane in his Madness by Carrie Jacob 
Double-Bond.) 

This being the end of the month. I anticipate a cheque from my 

generous behef actjzfress, D. Van A. - for which I thank God. 
After lecture did meet a right comely wench. And. so to bed." 

Not to be outdone by the aforementioned, announcement from the 
University of Oxford, the Under-Secretary of the Commissariat of the 

Proletarian University at Stalingrad, Professor Vryldvycz (pronounced, 
professor) has come forth with an equally imposing communique from the 

Department of Psychology. Professor Vryldvycz as we all know is a 

flawless worker whose experimental techniques have set a pattern re¬ 
markable for their lucidity, lack of bias on the part' cf the exper¬ 

imenter and complete elimination of experimental errorattributable to 
environmental influence. 

The following are the excerpts from some of his more important 

experiments. 

Experiment 99 - Purpose: To test the correlation between sour grapes 

end sweet lemons. 

from the 
partnent 

were pur. 

control 

rendered 

activity 

are stil 

p-p »o C 0 C) dure: Twenty fat cap it a .1 lets 
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capitalists and observers to adjust to methyl isocyanidic cyclostrych- 
ninone during 'childhood . 

(Memo; must remember to banish Don Cossack chorus to 
Siberian Salt mines.) 

Experiment 69 - Puipose: To study the effects of conflict as related 
to physical activity. 

Proceedure: fifty psychology professors were sub¬ 
jected to conflict and then locked in p revolving treadmill. A count- 
ingdevise automatically recorded the number of miles run, wind, vel¬ 
ocity and musical aptitude.' Electric shock stimuli were applied when¬ 
ever the Hydro could spare it. Ccnflict had been brought on by re¬ 
peatedly deriving professors of royalties on their outlines. 

Observations: 15 professors immediately curled, up into 
a ball. 12 professor’s developed patchy skin 
surfaces - a typical Zerewittenov reaction. 

5 professors developed, an insatiable 
craving for dessicated. artichokes. 

8 regressed, and started sucking their 
thumbs. The remainder . ecame bored, appeared 
indifferent and finally left to write another outline. 

Conclusions: No definite conclusion; just did it 
for the helluvit. 

(Memo- must get in on this experiment sometime- sounds 
like fun.) 

Professor Vryld.vycz has also announced the completion and 
standardization of his latent personality test. This comprehensive 
test is outlined as follows and it will be noted that the test en¬ 
deavours to obtain the subjects reaction to various, commonplace 
everyday life situations. 
Professor Vryldvycz1 Introversion- Introversion Test:- 

Underline phrases that you feel are relevant to your own 
personality. 

.1. four favourite three-toed sloth has died. You immediately 
a. ^eel inferior, 
b. Mount him. 
c. Invite friends for supper. 

2. The jury has returned the the verdict of guilty of murder 
in the first degree and the judge has sentenced you to be hanged 
immediately. You immediately - 

a. Hang. 
f. You happen to find, yourself inside an oil-burner. You 

immediately - 
a. Strike up a conversation. 
b. Strike up a match. 
c. Feel inferior. 

1. You wake up one morning and find that you are all wrapped 
up in a boa. constrictor. You immediately - 

a. Go back to sleep. 
b. Feel inferior. 
c. Ignore him. 

5. Your friends seem to appear snobbish simply beca/use you 
have malignant leprosy. You immediately - 

a. Read. Dale Carnegie’s ’How to Win Friends and Influence 
People'. 

b. Join a frat. 
c. Feel inferior. 

6. You feel inferior. You immediately- 
a. Feel inferior. 

This concludes our brief but comprehensive survey of recent 
develop^.nents in the field of art and science. We feel sure that the 
foregoing contributions to culture will stimulate virile thought and 
endeavour among our readers. 

Note: Kindly address all inquiries t.c 

General Delivery, East Scagwash, Utah. 
where all your letters will be seriously ignored. 

TANR05, 
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AH INTERVIEW WITH DR, HAI-I - ~by Doug. Whiteside 

HISTOLOGY 

During the coming year, a major portion of the first two terms will he 
spent in the microscopic study of the finer tissues and organs of the human 
holy - Histology. As our instructor in this important basic subject, we are 
fortunate in having Dr. A. V. Ham. Dr. Ham is not only an able scientist in his 
own field, but has taken a keen interest in the psychology of teaching, with 
special emphasis on medical education. He is co-author of ’’Doctor in the Making”, 
a useful student’s guide with which a good many of us are already familiar. He 
stresses again that the material of our course is presented to be retained, not 
only for examination purposes but for use throughout our whole medical career. 
With this in mind, Dr. Ham has arranged the Histology course to include only 
those things which are essential to a proper understanding of the function of 
the finer structures in relation to the living body as a whole. 

Those hardy souls who took the Botany course will have a distinct ad¬ 
vantage when it comes to microscope work. One of the greatest difficulties found 
by beginners in Histology is the visualizing of a complete structure from the ex¬ 
amination of a thin section. For example, it is easy to realize \tfhat misconcep¬ 
tions might arise if one were to look at a cross-section of an egg taken near 
either end rather than through a portion containing the yolk. Each student will 
be provided with a box of prepared slides - over one hundred of them - of sections 
of various organs and tissues. Don’t let that discourage you, that’s only a part 
of the course. 

On the brighter side, it is reported that most of the students get 
over their difficulties and do make the grade. In the meantime, if you want to 
be well prepared for next year's work, Dr. Ham stresses that the more basic 
science you remember the better - that includes physical chemistry, too. There 
are several good texts which the "eager beavers" could look into during the holi¬ 
days, but there is no prescribed text for the course - yet. Dr. Ham is writing 
one at present but it will not likely be ready for our use. He hopes, however, 
to be able to provide course outlines which will be of assistance in organizing 
the course material. 

There is nothing definite to report on the microscope situation as yet, 
but the Committee is still working on it and hopes to provide good microscopes at 
reasonable cost. 

5'T2 ATHLETIC ROUHD-UP 

This year 5T2 overflowed with athletic enthusiasm. In addition to the 
Team sports, there were a few enterprising individuals who carved their own little 

niches of fame. 

As well as swimming and playing Basketball for PreMeds, "Long Johnny" 
Evans had the honour of turning out for the Senior Blues Rugby Team. 

Do you know that Maurice Duboulay is Middle-Weight Champion of the 
University, and just a couple of Saturday nights ago added another scalp from 
O.A.C* to his collection? In a week or so he will be gunning for the Inter- 
Collegiate Championship held at McGill this year. Lay 'em low, Maurice! ^T2 is 

close behind you! 

The spotlight now switches to Ed. Roth, who is our Squash artist. Last 
year he won right through until he lost a close match in the Finals for the 
University Championship. This year, he reached only the Quarter-Finals, but is 
now engaged in another tournament. Best of luck, Ed! 

in 
Congrats to Herb. Moher and Bob Utsonomiya, who upheld our standard 

the Medical Lacrosse Team which won the University Championship! 

A special meed of sympathy to Walt. Mackenzie and Jo. Hilliard who 
were both hospitalized some weeks ago - Walt, with a badly twisted ankle and Jo. 
with a fractured tibia. Walt, is running around again, even playing Hockey, but 
•'Jo, is still toting around his walking-cast0 We hope Jo's Soccer days are not over 
because he is definitely the best player not only on our Team but in the whole 

g* cupu 

5T2 also copped a first place in the Mods' Athletic Meet, when Johnny 
E.anu put the Shot further than anyone else. But the surprise of the event was 
m,- j larrv Walker, who had not even entered formally and was just watching, peel¬ 

ers. ,y-f hi", coat muttering, "I can do that," and brought home a brilliant third. 

Thamrs boys, for your co-operation, and keep up the good work. 

Erri Thompson, 
Athletic Rep. 
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"To the Land of the Midnight Sun" 

The trip to the Yukon Territory which Norm Clark and I took 
last summer was the result of taking the old maxim that "gold is 
where you find, it" seriously, and. a visit to the S.A.C. employment 
office, where on the very last page of prospective jobs, was the name 
of the Yukon Consolidated Gold Corporation. The very name conjured, 
up visions of the far north "trail of ?3", etc., and we resolved to go. 

Norm and I bought a 40 Chrysler for j1,000. and with the 
others set off on a trip of 4,000 miles for the unknown. The whoop 
we let loose crossing the start .of the Queen Elizabeth was heard 
(we later found out) miles away by our parents, on May 20th. Our car 
loaded with the duffle bags of four fellows looked, like cart of a 
gypsy caravan, with the two fellows in the back seat wedged between 
the luggage glad, to get our periodically to spell the driver. Time 
was precious, so we crossed the northern states in a few days, 
cutting north from Montana, (stopping only to pick up girl hitch¬ 
hikers to make the gypsy part complete). We ran into a little 
currency trouble paying anywhere from 2 to 20 cents on our dollar, 
depending on how the bank officials felt that day. Edmonton was our 
first major stop, necessitated by the tight restrictions of travel 
on the Alaska highway (Alcan for short). The R.C.M.P. passed us, 
but we had to buy nearly a complete auto parts store as a precaution¬ 
ary. measure because to be stranded, between stops (every 100 miles) 
on the highway would be awkward to say the least, and a 50 mile tow 
is expensive. Our hopes of a pleasant trip from Edmonton on were 
fulfilled, except .for the 500 miles between Edmonton and. Dawson Creek 
(where the Alcan highway really starts) which must be the worst 
stretch of road in North America bar none. To get actually on the 
Alcan was a pleasure - a wonderful road, well kept and wide, with 
immense possibilities for expansion of adjoining country for industry 
and pleasure. Vista after vista stretched before us at every hair¬ 
pin turn on the 1,000 miles between Dawson Creek, B.C. and 
Whitehorse, Yukon - of virgin forest, fertile valleys and fish replete 
lakes mirroring snow-capped mountains. Believe it or not it was 
over 100° on the road on May 23th. Such signs as "danger falling 
rock", "winding road 30 miles" (brother, they weren't fooling)' were 
commonplace. Whitehorse, the greatest wartime northern metropolis, 
is remarkable for its oil refinery, (getting oil from Norman Wells) 
and its terrific airfield cut from the side of a hill behind the 
town. We were in a quandry there however, thinking it was possible 
to drive to Dawson City from there (courtesy Imperial Oil, Toronto). 
The only road was a "cat" trail. Luckily the ice had just gone out 
and we took the first boat of the year down river to Dawson City 
(a gala event for the populace). It takes 3 days to go down and 5 to 
come upstream by boat (2y hours by air) and it annoyed us, because 
it cost more for that boat trip (;32) than it had cost us to come 
from Toronto to Whitehorse (2r) . Our feelinps wore ameliorated 
though, by listening to old sourdoughs shooting the bull' about the 
gold rush days, and crossing Lake Leberge immortalized by Robert 
Service in his poem "The Cremation of Sam Magee". It smelt as though 
cremation wasn't up to par in those days. The whole town of Dawson 
was out to welcome us (or was it just that it was the first boat 
they'd seen for months), and we were soon on our way to Bonanza Camp 
(situated almost on the strike which precipitated the gold rush). 
We were only 7 miles from Dawson City but other camps were less 
fortunate being up to 75 miles away (costing :;50. by taxi). Dawson 
at the junction of the Yukon and Klondike rivers, has bouses at all 
angles due to intense frost (80 below last winter). There were 
150 university students (9 at our camp) representing nearly every 
university in Canada up there. June is a lovely month with perpet¬ 
ual daylight reaching a climax on June 21st when she sun just dis¬ 
appears below the Rockies to rise almost immediately. July is 
stifling with frightful heat but half way through August declined 
cill ponds were frozen over at night and daylight shortened very 
swiftly. The work was not hard though tended toward monotony after 
a few months. Being on the camp baseball team, broke up the o hours 
a day 7 days a week routine, for Norm and me. One of our party 
(an artsman) contracted jaundice and was cared for in the quaint 
Rwi ?n Catholic hospital in Dawson City. I suspect it was built 
primarily for treatment of Indians but no more need be said. The 
district is full of tradition, ghost towns, rich strikes, Robert 
•Service, etc., and. bears are always around. The life led by the 
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workers in the camps is rough and happy-go-lucky, Many of them 
invariably gamble away their summer's earnings in advance (if it 
doesn't go down their throats first) and of necessity stayed and 
worked during the winter. Thus they are always behind the eight 
ball and the population of the Yukon is kept up. On September 3*‘d 
Norm and I flew from Daw 
car down the Alcan again co 

because our tires weren't in the best 

son City to Whitehorse emu ^ 
. ’ is rode literally on Lore and rrayer 

and n +■ out in our 
gs 

of shape, but w; ad.e it 
We managed to sell our car for 150. above the purchase price and 
caught the 404 special express freight out of Vancouver. This 
method took us five days to Toronto with Form’s escapade climaxing 
the long trn'o as hobo Due to a mix un of trains at r sol 
he climbed on to the tender of a Montreal train thinking it was 

nice slosn in Ottawa. 'Te bound for Toronto, and would up after 
finally arrived in Toronto in time to register for the ye: 
a beard on yours truly, after a 
spend again - as a tourist. 

with 
summer which would, be grand to 

0 Jv 

Locker-Room Expose 

(Note: 

university lire 
memorable hour I spent in a locker room last fall, after a rugby 
game on the back campus. The rugby team Jr. Beds had just soundly 

tide is purely non-fictional. Any res ambiance to 
or in the nre-me d course is on purpose. ) 

from now, when I tell my gran dchiIdren about my 
, one of my best stories is go ing to be about £5 

defeated their closest rivals for last place in their group 
they were feeling pretty good about it 

and 

As I cam around one end of a bank of lockers, 

JO 

Jri 

a group 
e sing son, led by 
ftor a few versos 

of the boys were standing around having a littl 
Dean HcGarland who was playing the bagpipes 
of "Father Went Out With An Old Flame And Came home Lit", the dean 
left and the team began some after-game chatter. Loose Snird, the 
people's choice and star half-back, stood by his locker, the picture 
of health. Every time ho inhaled his shoulder pads went snam 
crackl: 
Dogson. 

non h: 
HI 

called. across to hi s na 1 and team rate Skinny 
you feeling O.L.?" 

yelled 
one of my floating ribs. 

As Moose dropped his helmet on the floor. Snack Bench 

iey Skin, 
"Yeah," Skin, "but I think that last tackle sunk 

plunging half, snatched i.t up and, tucking it under both arms, with 
head bent low, he ran at the brick wall. There was a sharp crack, 
and as Snack bounced back off the wall he exclaimed with childish 
glee, "Boy, it's good to hit something solid again. The way our 
boys tore holes in their line, I've been in clover all afternoon." 

Several players, their uniforms spotless as usual after 
a game on the back campus, stood, discussing the game. "That was a 
sharp play you pulled in the third quarter, Malt," said Yawn Heavens 
to Halt KcBendeasy. 

"You mean that one where I did three cartwheels in the 
wrong direction? Yes, that was cute, but I liked your hidden ball 

lay better." 
Yawn grinned "I'll never forget the look on that referee's 

face when I gave him the ball and told him to run", he said. 
Hurry Martyr, star snap (in five games he snapped two 

fingers on his left hand and hr s right wrist) socks for the first 
time. "Say fellows, I was talking to Squirrely Shaker today, and 
she told me the girls un at the "I Yt 

rtv tonight, anc v - t all invit M It 

Vi il 

IT1. 

sorority are throwing a 
iis announcement was greeted 

ah loud cheers and some of the 
'he Sword swallower Was Suits A On 

‘QQv c 'q-- - ri g Q g]1! 

■hi i-i» 
sn?tcL s of 

has never been one of my favourite songs so I lef- 
1 c v'. p vp f it down to th.; duck shop for toffee and crownut What 

saying 

Tommy 
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The Book Sale 

For the majority of students these days trying to make 
ends meet on }60. or so a. month, the expense of a. new set of books 
each year comes as quite a blow. The used book stores are not much 
help since with texts scarce they can charge 75b or more of cost 
for used books and buy them from the students for one-third or less 
of their cost. When we get into the medical years most of the texts 
will be of sufficient value to necessitate keeping them for future 
use, but it seemed that something could be done to ease the problem 
during Premedical years. If a student in first year could buy 
his books for two-thirds cost and, providing he took care of them, 
resell them the next fall for what he paid, for them, the cost of 
his second year books would be largely covered. This was the .idea 
behind the book sale. Te chief difficulty of course was to get 
5T1 to co-operate, since having missed the advantages of buying 
their books at a reduced rate they naturally wanted to sell theirs 
individually for a higher price. Consequently the greatest volume 
of sales was from 5T2 to 5T3° However two thirds of all books 
received were disposed of and }912«30 was raid to the lucky ones. 
I understand 5T3 intend to carry on the scheme next fell and if 
we co-operate with them it should establish a system that will be 
of financial help to a great many students in the future. 

iince sale of books could not be guaranteed the class 
funds could not be used to buy them outright ;o an 

POSS 

then 

extensive 
to Geoff Secord 
handling the 

sorting end selling 

record system was required and. a lot of credit 
for his work on them. Ross Doyle was right in 
cash sales and several others by the^'r he In in 
made the job of handling nearly a thousand books possible. If you 
appreciated the advantages offered by the scheme let's help 5T3 
make it a bigger success next vear by our co-oneration with. them. 

Your Ren Reports 

This cast year was a verv busv one for the Medical Journal 
\J V V 

anr" its staff. All issues appeared faithfully on the deadlines set 
for them except for a delay occasioned bv the recent nr inter's strike. 
The content o** these i ssii0s ',rPs of ® hi gh journal-’ sti c character and 
of great general interest. A new innovation introduced through the 
joint efforts of last year's circulation manager and your class 
representative was a system of exchange journals and a journal rack 
set up in the Toronto General Hospital. 

The exchange system is one whereby contact has been 
established with medical schools in the United States, Australia and. 
England. A mutual exchange of journals has been arranged and the 
journals thus obtained made available to the medical students. A 
journal rack has been set up near the students' common room in the 
Toronto General Hospital. The exchange journals received are nlaced 
in the r»ck and read by tbe medical students during their spare 
moments. The idea has proven quite favourable and. seems to be work¬ 
ing out to everyone's satisfaction. 

The task of arranging further exchanges and of looking 
after the journal rack has been designated as the duty of the II yr. 
premedical representative. In the future the responsibility will be 
handed on to each new II yr. representative. It is my sincere hope 
that some of the students in 5T2 will give thought curing the summer 
months to the idea of writing articles for the journal. As we 
advance further into the medical course you nay rest assured, that 
you will be plagued and hounded until articles are produced for our 
journal. 

...S. Lawrence Wax... 
I 

I 
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HAVE YOU TO S.A.C. HLOYMHNI OFFICE YET? 

Before we begin the annual flurry of preparation for 
finals, we all would like to have that most important question 
of summer work settled. In anticipation of this and to prevent 
the needless wasting of time in our search, the National 
Employment Service has set up the Employment Bureau in Hart 
House, 

Mr, Halse, the director oi 

highly co-operative in outlining Hie 

•f h A on e 

me cl 
>ur ear 

First of all, you mu« 

was indeed 
of the organization, 

so fill out the index card you wi. 11 find 
eeso Your card i:s filed accorairg ton the 

■o be definite in filling out the card. Work 
five categories - 

in the Bureau's of 
work you prefei 
preferences fall into 
1. Clerical work, etc„- 

Service work, bell hops, beer chasers, 
Work necessary as part of your course. 
Light factory work and 

2, et c , - 
O i 
4. 
5 • Heavy work, construction work and heavj* factory work* 
Registration for summer work began January 21st. 

When a firm notifies the National Employment Service, 
or the University, of openings for summer work, the call is sent 
to the Employment Bureau in Hart House, Reference to the files 
gives the names of those who prefer doing that particular type 
of work* To insure that all applicants are notified at the 
same time, cards are mailed requesting them to inquire at the 
Bureau about the possibility of summer employment. There, 
they are given the particulars and contact the firm to make 
arrangements for interviews* 

Perhaps you prefer to go to some other community 
to work during the summer. In that case, you fill out an extra 
index card that is mailed to the offices of the National 
Employment Service in that particular community. When the?/ 
receive notification of an opening for summer employment, 
information from your card is sent to the employer and if accepted, 
you are notified here in Toronto through the Bureau in Hart 
House, Should you desire work that has a relation to medical 
studies, there is a supply so far that exceeds the demand. 

So there you have it* Your only task is to climb 
to the second floor west wing of Hart House and fill out the 
card. Then sit back and wait for the mailman. Don’t neglect 
to drop in to the Bureau's offices in the interim where you’ll 
find Mr. Halse most co-operative and interestirg. Eesides, 
he revealed that occasionally ho receives calls for immediabe 
interviews, that, through no fault of his own, leave him no 
time to mail out notification cards, and these interviews 
are sometimes for the best jobs. 

Milt Frances - 

On'a bitterly cold November night many of SEW sand their gal 
frionds found their ways somewhat be wilderedly into the back of a Q,ueen St, W* 
building* Hern much t6 Their relief they discovered a very pleasant little 
auditorium winh nusj a, people, food and drink presentc This was 5T2’s first 
real social effort of the year Ross Doyle again carried'the evening with his 
open personalityo The feature of the evening * however, was presented by one 
of 5T2?s female aspirants, Teresa Haubriche Her playing oi the accordian was 
most corrmendable and it most certainly added to the enjoyment of the entire 
evening. The refreshment corner was apparently ( in reality) a great success 
and added to the atmosphere considerably:, Let ther be more of these* 
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THE AUTHROPOLOffiT SURVEY 

•’Good evening, I’m from the Toronto Reconstruction Council, and I v/ould 
like to ask you a feu questions, if I may.*’ 

These few words that were repeated several hundred times a feww?eks ago 
formed the introduction to an important survey carried out in mard Pour, r outh 
by members of 512’s Anthropology class, and students in 2nd year Honour Psychology 
Sociology and Pass Arts. The results that were obtained 1' havo not been tabulate 
completolyas yet, but they show signs of being of great calue, insofar as they 
indicate just how tightly knit together this community is. Before we discuss the 
results that are available, let us give you the outline of all that lios behind 
this venture. 

About a yeat ago, the Toronto Reconstruction Council, an organization with¬ 
in the municipal government, became perturbed by the inability of the large number 
of organizations in Y/ard Pour South (that area bounded by Uloor, Front, and Bathurst 
Sts. and Spadina Avo.) to agree to work together in the interests cf the community 
as a wholQc A plan was submitted that attempted to bring some order out of the con¬ 
fusion, but it failed. Then Hr, H. V/oltor, who had come to Toronto after organizing 
community groups in Washington Bt.Ch, and was now tho community cousellor of the 2bR„ 
C„ looked the situation inward Four over, and asked hr. Brown in the Bopt. of So¬ 
cial Anthropology cf tho University if ho would assist him„ While Rr0 Brown was 
wondering in what way ho could aid Mr. Y/oltory a now school year rolled around, brin¬ 
ging 116 oagor Mods 5T2 students into Hr. Brown*s class. Mindful of the extra cur¬ 
ricular »dig" og tho previous spring, tho students wore wondering what comparable 
work thoy could do outsid} that old Anthropology classroom this year. There was but 
little hesitation on tho part of anyone, therefore* when Dr. Brown suggested that 
tho class take part in a survey of a City comm,unity, ’Thatovor reluctance that still 
remained, however, was soon dispelled whon Hr, Bro-.n announced that this work would 
bo in lieu of an essay. 

But there still remained tho big problem of organising tho scheme. It was 
more than just a problon of going from door-to-door asking a lot of questions; in¬ 
deed, that was only ono of its aspects. Rather, it ontailed determining what orga¬ 
nisations wore influencing tho community, how thoy voro influencing it, and to what 
extents Tho mon in charge determined on a three pronged attach on this problem. 
First of all, they decided that it would bo vise to have undirected interviews with 
tho heads of all tho importaint ethnic, economic, and social groups within the com¬ 
munity, with a view to determining just what tho so groups believed that thoy v/oro 
accomplishing. In other words, they sought to dfetorflaine what those organizations 
regarded as their duties to and in the coranunity, ho;/ effectively these groups con¬ 
sidered themselves to he carrying out those various duties, and to what extent thoy 
folt that thoy wore looking out for tho wolfar■- of their mrmb rs. 

Secondly, Hr, Brown and his associates felt that tho purpose of the door- 
to-door surveys should bo to give another aspect of tho picture of group influence 
on the community, besides furnishing us v/ith a somi-personal picture of tho district. 
But before any of these widespread int rviows could begin, a questionnaire that wo 
could fool sure would offend no one, yet give us tho information wo required, had 
to be developed, The formulation of this qur‘Stionaire, therefore, constituted tho 
third part of our attach on the problem. 

JDiffor$nt students were assigned to tho throe main phases of the project, 
each with his specific tasks. Thoso who had to interview the loaders of tho or¬ 
ganizations drew up a list of those groups that soonod to represent the different 
linguistic, religious and othnic interests in the community, High the interviews 
were arranged by appointment. Often, however, the interviewer had difficulty in 
locating the person desired, with tho result that ho had to scramble around very 
feverishly until he found someone in a position to toll him what ho wanted to know. 

In the meantime, tho quosticnairo was being worked out, and tested on a 
sr of "trial runs" in a section of the city comparable to the area that was to bo 
finally interviewed;, Many additions and deletions were made in the tentative ques- 
tif.naire before all v/oro satisfied that it was the best th/it could bo obtained 
under the circumstancos. 

Finally, when the process of organization had boon completed, and hundreds 
o ’ copies of tho guostionaire had be jx printed* the main dooi-to-door work bogan. 
The Mods 6T2 class was divided into twelve teams, tho Arts students into eight teams 
ia.oh with six or seven inter/lowers . awry team was assigned a specific soction in 
F-’.-'d four- So 

H Hay was also H (Hydro] Hay, and it seemed that our ./hole schomo was go- 
rvg to "c ruined by seno joker (identity unknown] who was playing an interesting 
n.-w game called ’’Pull the switch”. Indeed, one of the interviewers had the misfor¬ 
tune to push a door boll just as the lights in tho district vent off. It required 
several minutes of fast taltking on his part to convince tho irato householders that 

■'be blackout was an Act of God or an Act of George’s 0-: ,-id r: suit 
u ux wuigja q- v* 

>i'ls blowing ono of thoir fuses. 

Generally, tho interviewers found much loss difficulty than wichad antici- 

h .'•'led in getting pocplo to reveal certain things about themselves, (Note: any ru~ 
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mours to the offoot that this survey had anything to do with collecting material for 
Xr0 Kinsey’s now hook - Tho Sexual Pohaviour of tho Human ffomalo - aro absolutely 
falso, ) Oft on, the students found some very interesting person who was quite pre¬ 
pared to recount the story of his or her lifo& In one caso, a pro-medico mot a nice 
old lady who confessed that in her heyday she had boon an aerial artist and baroback 
rider on tho Oontin~nte Another individual a shoemaker by trade, informed the as¬ 
tounded i&terviowcr that ho was an M.,A„ in philosophy0 Hiatovor rejections the 
students did encounter were usually occasioned by language difficulties^ often, how¬ 
ever, the students had the youngsters in tho houso act as intorprotorsfor their 
parents, 

Y/G regrot that wo cannot toll: as yofc, what exactly wo have learned from 
the survey3 But a few pertinent; facta are cl^nr , First, vjry few of thoso who wore 
interviewed admitted that they belonged to any political organizations# This is 
rather significant,; inasmuch as Canada is a supposed Xomccracy, and consequently 
oxpootod to tolerate adverse or.ltio.lsm with good grnr.c. But tho fact that tho peopl 
appear to bo afraid, or at least cautious about-,, .indicating their political affili¬ 
ations indicates that there Is s-oirothing wrong* sonowhcre0 Secondly, it appears 
from what wo havo learned in the dirootod interviews that tho different organiz¬ 
ations are not fulfilling their duties as their loaders believe that they aro. Many 
appear to bo especially lax in providing educational ana cultural opportunities for 
their membership. And finally, its apparent that wo havo only scraped tho surface 
of a now and sorvicoable endeavour that can prove to bo very useful to Toronto if 
it is cultivated and allowed to grow0 Y/hether it expands or not will dopond on the 
students that will follow us; it will bo thoir task to go deeper into tho problem 
and find a solution, if thoy oan, to the task of coordinating and organizing the 
many associations within tho city’s conmunitios for tho advantage of all 

SL,L.*A*. Aucrbock (Mala] 

Shirley Baker 

Tho audionco sat rapt as tho dark curtains parted and a pale blue light 
lit up tho stage, A whito sp'at centered on a beautiful ballerina, poised motion- 
loss on a pedestal. And thon, without breaking tho spoil, a piano began to play 
softly, scetly, and soon hushed voices began to sing MIn the still of the night...” 

Sovral wonderful minutes later, tho ethereal spoil vanished in a crescendo 

of hxjplauso. 
It wasn’t tho Andrew Sistors. It v;asn: t the Boll Singers. It was - you 

guessed it - the Medical Glee Club. 
Now the Gloo Club is far from exclusive# In fact, anyone who likes to sing 

is welcomed with open arms and a picco of musio0 Bon Pushman, our conductor, is 
particularly interested in tenors. This may be due to the faot that he himself is 
a tonor. Ho is very glad indeed, however, to soo sopranos, basses, and altos (or. 
Soprani, bassi, and alti, if you prefer) as woll. 

Singing c rtainly is fun, as any momb r of tho Gl°o Club will assure you. 

( 
GMS FROM BP1S2AZIS (da 1939) (d, again , 1945) 

1954: Girl lotting a Salary Cut 
1st cut of 10$- ”Th< re goes ray breakfast.” 
2nd cut of 10$- "There go 's my dinner.” 
3rd cut of 10 j-” Shore goes my amatour standing.” 

According to the reliable experts in jurisprudence, a cookie is just 
a doughnut that is still a logal virgin. 

1935: Extracts From Applications Sant by Mothers for Mother’s 
Pensions. 

1. "Unless I get my money I will be forced to lead an immortal life.” 
2. "I havo no children yjtas my husband is a bus driver and works days 

and nights,,” 
3. ”Iam v ry annoyed to find that you have branded my oldest boy as 

illit rate. Its a dirty lie as I was married to his father a week 
before he was born,” 

4. "This is my fourth child, what aro you going to do about it?” 

Poctor: "How's tho patient this morning, nurse?” 
Nurse: "He’s much more like himself, Poctor. He's boginning to blow 

tho froth off his medicine#” 
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DAFFYDIL ’ 47 

In the finale song of Daffydil ’46 the last lino promised 
o ’’Daffydil will he back next year”, and sure enough it was. 

It was a better Daffydil Hite than that of ’ 46, in my opinion; 
the skits were bettor and the entre acts fun-making much improved. 

that 

Daffydil ’47 consisted of five 'skits, one by each of 
the four medical years, one by our year, appearances of Meditt'e 
Chorus, the Medical Glee Club and Robert Graham solo violinist. 
This much was prepared for by glancing over the program before 
the show, but under the enigmatic heading of features” the real 
spice of the show was to be found. These entre act performances 
are what I especially look forward to in Daffydil. This year’s 
Olsen 1 Johnson hilarity was far better than last years. A few 
of the gags involved a cloaked, revolutionary (Manny Rotenberg), 
an over anxious laundrymnn stripping people in the audience, a 
misguided nurse and a hideous Frankenstein excellently portrayed 
by”Long John’Evans. The best'act, however, was, in my opinion 
the interviewing of members of the audience by Henry Fader. 
As an unsuspecting victim opened his mouth to comment on the show, 
a deafening (cacophony) reminiscent of Ajax Cassideys home life 
was cut into the P.A. System, while the man conducting the 
interview went into paroxysms of affected anguish that were pure 
art. - He was a panic. Another excellent short skit 
was the satire on the used car business - Phoney’s Car Market. 

Members of our year did not have long to wait, for 
5T2’s skit. Immediately after Casey’s Bar closed for the 
night the '"Strolling players of 5T2?’ presented the heroic 
melodrama ’’Dangerous Doi’ns or ”Y/ho Soiled Miss Topsoil?” This 
question is never answered since the four medical student s- 
travelling salesmen suspected of committing the Heineous deed 
nimbly evade the issue by creating comic, chaos over the 
resemblance of their names, while it remained for Keith Bennett 
after several cued miscues to make Bsmerelda an honest woman, 
Esmerelda was played by Shirley Baker, who incidently had one of 
the funniest lines in the show - 'that tearful ”1 hoped you 
wouldn’t notice” in reply to the query about the infant in her 
arms. Ross Doyle was perfectly east as Father T but somehow the 
Lost Weekend scene, which should have been a riot was lost on lie 
audience the night I was there, Len Bow as Grandfather Time, 
Iva Sherk as -Agatha and Dulse Barnett as Hugo Von Binder spine 
turned in creditable performances. Keith Bennett played Olof 
Olofsen and Lou ui tt wa very convincing as parson Luke Waters. 
The salesmen were Lionel Dick, Tom 1:1cLoqklan, Jerry Shier, Larry 
'Walker. I.larv Roorback prompted off and on stage while Ben Page 
provided the musical setting. 

The masterminds behind the Scenes (for this skit) were 
Manny Roterfoerg and Gray Robinson to whom a large share of credit 
must go for directing and writing a splendid skit. 

Manny and Robey •..■er< also prominent in t^oir- riotous ~ntr’ act 
appearances* Th ir Sniff Brothers routine just ed al: cut stopp'd th show; it 
did stop th' Smith. Browner (}of cough drop fam } and ermuw them to rush c*v ral 
photograph'rs to s j th n xt show , nd t.ik' pictur 
th" famous "Trade and Mark". 

of ny infringanent of th 

A lot of cr edit miouid b i given to t.ios unsung h roes - the 
stage crew and prop men from aur y ear - John Osbourn' , Jock Robinson, Ted 
Kugont^curtains) Milt Francis, Doug Crozior, and Doug Whiteside, who aid 
all the "dirty", but unapplaudcd work. And \/c certainly should not forget 
Bob Utcun rniya who had tlx task of organizing the sot for 5T2’s skit in his 
capacity as stage manager„ 

I fool that our skit -was on; of the best presented and 5T2 owes a 
vote of credit to those people worked so hard to make the skit the groat succos 
that it was. 

Our yrt.;r was well represented, also, in tho Medical Glo; Club, where 
six classmates; fhirljy 3. km, lloroon Crocker, Vince Colapinto, Don Finlayoon, 
Hugh Johnson, and Goof Secord, - blended their voices in harmony with thirty- 
six oth rs and rone.-rod the humourous "Dry Bones" mm. tho romantic and breath¬ 
taking "In The Still of the Bight", in a professional manner. 
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From monger beginnings, 5T2*s part m Daffy oil Nito has incraasod 
tremendously. Numerically, wo hue nearly five times as many people taking part 
in tho show this year as last. Me have shown that wo can do better than hold 
our own on the stage with any oth-. r y,.or in this faculty. Two men, Manny 
Hot^nberg, and Gray .to bin son are especially talented. I f >ol cure that their 
innate (with apologies to Dr. Bernhardt) ability to be comical vail sono uay 
muk ■ them directors of Daffydil Hi to. And it is fairly certain that th ir abili 
aia.u by whatov ;r talent li :s in 5T2 will put this class well in front of 
th peck vh..n it com .s to giving standout performances. 

P.G. LINES. 

OUR C MARA BUGS 

This year, a large numb r of 5T2 students showed an increased en¬ 
thusiasm for photography. Many of th' f llor/s joined Hart House Camera Club 
and eom; of th m oven went as far as buying cam r«s. Howevor, the e tc buying 
of a cjn.ra doesn’t make a photographer as some of tho boys coon found out. 
Joo Groonberg, for example, bought a camera in Atlantic city, last summ r, 
cut either duo to his honesty, or a custom's inspector’s eagle eyes, tho camera 
is cooling its shutter in Buffalo. On th. other hand, some peonlc who bought 
cam ras actually used thorn - Bruce Johnson traded his 16 mm. movie camera in 
for a Loica and his first roil sparkl d and was crystal clear, in fact it was 
perfectly transparent. However, that didn’t hold him back, „nd th latest l8vo 
heard, he has boon getting son • mighty pretty pictures. On second thought, 
aft or seeing the "dainty toes" which ho was treading upon at th Soph 
Prosh, supported, perhaps oven a box brownie would also bring out those; same 
"mighty fin i pictures". 

.Old th .n there is the ease of one chap who figured that a box 
brownie v/as out of hit cl, ss , \;ith tho r .suit hi borrowed a "complicated 
looking cam*ra gadget" (as hi d sene w it) for his Hmr.s trip to Florida. 
Now, he thought th. t sine., h : never cock -d his brownie, why should he cock his 
present camera... enu so, two rol s of image less film. However, con’t worry 
Mel. wain your hon .ymoon comas around,I’ll land you my cam ra so tha.t you can 
ro-photograph Florida under those "hazel - blue" skies. 

yours truly 
But all has not bom one continuous .string of boobs, fev. ral memt r 

induced, submitted prints to the Hart House Cam Club Annual o; 
. noth ;r. Bob .jagus, uisplayod torn '< int ;resting photographs ,.t on of th. monthly 
exhibits ana Doug Caldwell, ’’.Alt iiackonzi'- and myself managed to keep th 
Varsity running b .cause of our photographs. 

Doug Caluwoll and Johnny Fuliivan were in the Camera Club commi¬ 
ttee this y iar ,.nu they w r instrum ntal in building th - new colour lab, 
which shoulu be comp lot • d in another month, and a nother new darkroom which is 
t*OV i oi • 

irxt y .a.r, H..rt House Camera club will be will rrpr £■ nt"d by 5T2 
inasmuch as Doug Cal dwell ana Johnny fuliivan v/.>ro re- looted, and Morris Roenic 
newly el ct -a to that body. 

The future of photography in 5T2 looks promising, v/o now have a 
sufficient numb r of cam .ra enthusiasts that if they all joined the Ha rt 
Hart House Camera club, and showed an int-rest in photography, all m mb rs 
and all other students of our year would b..hefit. For if a sufficient number 
showed their int rest, why not 

Morris He snick 

GEMS FROM Ad T_,I. ( CONT.) 

1938 : (1)"A cur' for constipation is to olacc th f t on a small stool." 
(2)Mrs. .jistin is not having any more Baby ^uetins. 

She has a n a; Dodge. 

1939 : (1) Doffynit j.on: Ana ns b >st fri nd is his wife's husband. 
(2) "I don’t know a thing" sobbed the fair co-respondent as sho clinbeu 

into the high witness chair - then she revealed all. 
(3) u.na then there were tho four old maids who play ..d bridge in the 

Turkish bath to sou who would win th:' rubb ,r. 
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HOCKEY 

Til© rre-med hockey team moved up to faster company tris year in 
jumping from group five to group three. They found the smoother work* 
ing squads a little more difficult at this higher Level °nd as a res¬ 
ult, the group three standing showed that the boys did not quite make 
the jump successfully. One tie was the best that Pre-meds managed to 
gain in the six-game schedule. Despite the fact that we finished, at 
the bottom of the standing many of the games were close affairs. In 
the opener, S.P.3. seconds ou.tska.ted., outplayed, and. cutshot Pre-meds 
but they could not brea’’ down goalie Dyke's stout defence of the cage 
and as a result they managed tc score but twice while we made our 
shots count by tying the score lace in the game. 

K H In the next gai: 
held a 2-0 lead at tb< 
men's one man gang scored four na 
with less than a minute left. 

We then dropned jousi mi or 
The final game of the rear 

.tie o 

s ■; e v t c f 
•a-, 

outplayed all of the way and we 
final session until the muscle- 

:r s wc o.iu one, Ws lost this one 

our sl 1'v.a.c goi T’g 
3-2 '. 3 ou n t. 

a.s thi e only I or 
gam o at cent r e 

f II Pre-med.r. f 
m hot i on del"' vg 

elny. one of t.h 

or i n : 
. a v e o u 
’j c o . 
area. 

, 3 and P 
st Trinity 

was another closely con- 
un.lv IU UK iJJ*3X‘L: 

v> 

twice on.lv to be overhauled 

j ., v> -,;w ant’ r .n ._. again. 
game of the rear vrn clayed outs Lb- at Trinity with, the 

crumpet men providing 
tested game wit 
and defeated, by a 

John Wynne 
con¬ 

sisted entirely of II ?re -med.r, by L an Daley who ’us the best 
player on the team bo to on defence and in attack. The other defence 
men were Bill Zatelny. one of the fascist sxeroers ia she gyoup, and 
the two old men of the sea, -Tchn Evsni. and Walt Mackenzie, George 
Morrison again this year played a ate coy game both as a forward and 
on defence. 

For most of the II 

the team rrov IT'2 and he 
f irst, 1 i;rje . Ihs def enc9 
an Daley 

e-med aye:. it was tnoin second,and 
hope, last year on the team. .4.11 shouxc move on no one o: 
teams next winter, with a little more success....we 

the r> 
liv id. 

lope 

“* rr, r-s Did "re- mods ._rgigbyg^ 19 47 . 

noj o make Hods 
eds, out. 5TP showed that, 

c o n sis t en tiy strong 
Dv‘37 half the team ■''are from our year, 
were from 512, with Bruce Died and. 

.avs, Jom (C-. ) Evam and lack tench 
• j i j 
"T7 . 

■on scored ' 
Doran were 

Well f aokenzif 

uve .i'.r \j 

U - X v_- L*. Cl 

^ 7Tr, jj-Q.'\rara.3 
x 

ly tcuch- 
id3 of 

and. 

According to tns stasties of two wins tc four losses, the rugby 
season was no roaring success for 
in the coming years they will 
contend.er for the Muiock Cup.. 

Naturally, all the brain 
Joe Greenberg calling the 
played half, and Ken Hobson at 
down. Don Horne, Don 3mi mil ar e 
our hard-hitting line. Tec Furman, 
Joug Caldwell in the middle spots played, a charging game while led. 
Nugent and Dam Pozner at inside,t end Hurray Martin at snap kept the 
opposing team worried all the time. Long John Evans, 5T2's repres¬ 
entative on the Varsity Blues also played inside for a couple og 
games. 

Trinity, whom v/e later defeated, was the only team to beat us by 
more than one touch-down, so that the cheering squad led by Lou Quitt 
had lots to cheer about. The team really appreciated the support it 
got from the class which so generously skipped Philosophy lectures 
to cheer for the Fed a:id Blacky 

O ‘ T G , i“i. 
George Hopris on was a < 

utinr much mere than oranie 
d inspiring 

at half-time. 
; manager 

S.T. 

e ov’11 r i 0 - 

Line-up,--Jr.Meds., 1947. 
Quarters,— Bruce Bird, Joe Greenberg; 
Halves,— John (G.) Evans, Jack Tench; 
Fullback,— Ken Hobson,(only touch-down and a rouge); 
Centre,— Hurray Martin; 
Insides,-- 5am pozner, Ted Nugent, John (R.) Evans, (Blue material); 
Middles,-- Ted Furman, Walt Mackenzie, Doc Edwards, Doug Caldwell; 
Ends,-- Don Smith, Don Horne, Terry Doran. 

Box Score; 
Wins; 

Forestry,— 2-0; 

Trinity,-— 6-1; 

mosses• 
Dents,-- 6-C- 

B-0 ■J w j 

Trinity,- • 1.1-0 • 
Forestry,-- 6*1. 
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